
Waiatarua Quiz Night
Back by popular demand!

11th November 2006 at 7-30pm
in the Waiatarua Community Hall, 911 West Coast Road.

Based on that favourite Pub Quiz format, and kindly facilitated by 
Cathie Wells & Ian Ford - this time with a microphone.

Create a team of 6 to 8 people, 
or just drop in and become part of a friendly table team.

Use your imagination to create a catchy name for your dynamic crew.
Fantastic prizes to be won once again.  Don’t miss out!

Come along and challenge the “Book-Book” library volunteers’ team for the current Title.

Cover charge just $5-00 per person.
Please BYO drinks and also BYO nibbles – this enables us to keep costs well down

so that everyone can enjoy a very affordable night out.

For more info. Please call Robin or Korstiaan on 814 1850

EDITOR:
Robin Essex - Ph 814 1850
E-Mail: robsx@free.net.nz

WRRA President:
Dave Pocock - Ph 814 9697
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Community Hall & Library:
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Michelle Stanborough
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2006 Community Breakfast
Sunday the 19th of November (9.00am onwards)

This is a great opportunity to join friends and neighbours
for a café-style Sunday breakfast 

at the Waiatarua Community Hall, 911 West Coast Road.

Perhaps you have out-of-towners staying. 
What better way could there be

of showing off our beautiful bush surroundings and friendly community?

Enjoy the traditional family atmosphere with a delicious cooked breakfast
plus pastries, muffi ns and fruit

all prepared by the WRRA Committee and volunteers.

$15-00 adults, $8.00 children under 12
Otherwise, for WRRA members: $10.00 adults, $5.00 children

Pre-book please with our Treasurer Jan Haine on 837 2318 or jan_haine@xtra.co.nz

Keep Us Alive
EDITOR: one who prepares the work of others for publication, broadcasting etc.; one who conducts a 
newspaper or periodical.

Hopefully, the word is out that we are seeking a new editor for the Waiatarua Community News, to begin after the 
February 2007 AGM.  Some might think this would be a formidable task.  But wait!  It does not necessarily need to 
be a job for just one person.  There could be a small team working together e.g advertising, layout, editor, journalism, 
proof-reading etc.
As the Concise Oxford Dictionary states (above), an editor is merely a conductor – the leader of a synchronised orchestra, 
if you like.
We already have one keen expression of interest… so if others out there are prepared to play a small part in keeping 
this popular publication alive, please call Robin on Ph: 814 1850

Secretary Required Please
The WRRA is seeking a new ‘Secretary’ for monthly meetings (2nd Wednesday each month at 7.30pm).  Sadly, Michelle 
has had to step down.  If you’d like to fi ll these shoes, please contact President Dave Pocock on 814 9697
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From the Editor Robin Essex

Fire Brigade Ian Ford

Rain Days Wettest Day Total Year to Date
Mountain Road 11 9th (38 mm) 73mm 1443 mm

Brabant Road 16 9th (44 mm) 71mm 1384 mm

Quinns Road 14 10th (44mm) 67mm 1177 mm

Forest Hill Road - - 80mm 1316 mm
Auckland City 37mm 797mm

Waiatarua Rainfall  (September 2006)

Roadwatch Report Les Duffi eld

Letters to the Editor

BRICKBATS  and BOUQUETS
Sponsored by the Fairy FlowerShop,

423 Titirangi Road, Titirangi  Phone 817 3780

Vic
eFrom the    President Korstiaan PrinsVic
e The Arataki Rangers Roundup 

Wow!  What a wild and woolly month it has been.  Throughout the Park, Rangers have been busy 
clearing tracks and unclogging drains after the torrential bursts of rain we have received.  Cornwallis 

endured possibly the worst of the weather when strong winds ripped a swath through the trees along 
the beachfront.  This led to the closure of Cornwallis Beach, due to the hazards posed by shattered 
trees.  The Huia team with some outside help had to work double time to have most of the Park open 
for the following weekend. 
The Cascade Kauri team had a satisfying result, with their actions directly leading to the apprehension of 
three thieves breaking into cars within the Park.  This is an unfortunate reality within our Park boundaries 
and is something we can all actively reduce through vigilance and reporting suspicious persons / vehicles 
to the police.  Remember, please take all valuables with you, or leave them locked out of sight. 
An event well worth checking out will be the Arataki Children’s Day.  This will be taking place at the 
Arataki Visitors Centre on November 12th from 11am – 3pm.  Bring along any young enthusiasts to 
enjoy the activities provided by the Friends of Arataki and ARC staff. 
The spring arrived, providing excellent growing conditions.  Kowhai had a spectacular fl owering season, 
with clematis; and a few early pohutukawa even put on a grand show.  This is a wonderful time to explore 
your Park, as you will experience sights and smells reserved only for this time of year.  Enjoy!
That’s it for another month.  Bye for now.
Ka kite from The Arataki Rangers

The Bouquet this month is heading straight for Michelle 
Stanborough, in appreciation for her minute-taking 
efforts at many WRRA meetings.  She even baked us all 
a cake one night!  Michelle has been very generous in 
many ways – far beyond the call of duty at times.  She 
has left in pursuit of tertiary studies to compliment her 
career.  Good luck, young lady. 

A concerned resident has suggested we offer the 
Brickbat this time to all motorists who don’t think it’s 
terribly important to remain on their side of the centre 
line when driving around these winding roads. 

New Playground Becomes Reality
- Playcentre

After many years in the planning and much ‘applying for grants’, Waiatarua Playcentre is fi nally building 
an extension to the deck for our ever-popular carpentry area.  In addition, major landscaping to our 
outdoor area is taking place, including updating our outdoor play equipment.  We started in the school 
holidays, but it may take a few more weeks yet.  We are planning our activities week by week at the 
moment, and running many excursions. To join in the fun, call Julia Moore on 812 8636 or email on: 
joolz.moore@gmail.com
We are all looking forward to a fantastic summer in our new surroundings very soon and hope to have 
a get-together to invite past members for a look when it is fi nished. If you are a past member please 
contact me, as we would like to keep in touch and invite you.
We are open three mornings a week (Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays); and all the sessions are vibrant 
and full of enthusiastic children and parents. 
Playcentre encourages child-initiated play, which allows children to choose any one of a number of 
different activities to help extend their play and their learning - ideal for age’s 0-6 years.

We have a ‘white cross’ on WWest Coast Road.  This marks an W
accident that happened in the past…let’s keep it this way!  he past let’s keep it this way!he past…let’s keep it this way!
Yet again, a fortnight ago, two young fellas in the front of a
vehicle with three young girls in the back were going too fast 
around corners in wet conditions.  Result: total loss of control, 
just missing a commercial van and hitting a car occupied by 
a lone lady driver.  Luckily, this time there were no serious 
injuries.  PARENTS – where is your child?  Behind the wheel 
of a vehicle not being controlled properly??

Dear Editor
Like Paul Osborne of Turanga Road, I was mystifi ed as to why why ranga Road I was mystified as to whyranga Road, I was mystified as to why
I was receiving mail with the address of Henderson Valley, 
0612 even from the Council, when I live in Waiatarua.
I rang customer centre at NZ Post to verify this.
I was assured that I could still have my address as Waiatarua
as long as postcode was included – that is the 0612 one – as
Henderson Valley was only the postal address.
Perhaps the WRRA could clarify this with the Council on 
our behalf.
Thanks very much, P.A.

Please refer to the July / August 2006 edition of the Waiatarua 
Community News (available on-line @ www.waiatarua.
org.nz) to read an extensive response from David Wilson, 
Addressing Specialist at NZ Post – Ed.

Signal Gallery
There are two new exhibitions currently at the Signal Gallery, until 11th November.
Karen Kennedy has been potting for about thirty years and is well known to many people for her 
mouse families and fairy collections, native birds, chooks and dogs.  She puts a lot of detail and humour
into her work.  These latest pieces are bigger than most people know her work for, standing 300-400 
mm high, but very whimsical and well worth checking out.  Bird Lovers is her fi rst solo exhibition 
and long overdue. 
Terry Prince not only lives out west but has a life time of connections with the coast, and so it seems 
only right that his fi rst exhibition be at Signal Gallery.  Landfall is of the shoreline but painted from 
the opposite view - the sea.  “Rather than paint too much detail I try to catch the mood of the day and 
place, concentrating on the colour and light, thereby conveying the essence of the West Coast”. 

We hosted a multi-brigade exercise on Scenic Drive late last month.  Crews from Waiatarua, Titirangi, re
Laingholm and Henderson had a very authentic-looking car crash at the end of the Arataki straight to e end of the Arataki straight toe end of the Arataki straight to 
contend with.  We heard favourable comments on the planning, realism and value of the scenario; so 
well done to organisers Gareth Mullins and Lyndsay Whittle, and to our willing and convincing “victims” 
Phoebe, Louise, Patch and Kieran.  Thanks also to Richard and Perrys Auto Dismantlers for supplying 
and removing the vehicle.

Guy Fawkes
You’re invited to join us at the Fire Station for our Guy Fawkes bonfi re from 7pm on Saturday 4th 
November.  Sunday the 5th is the alternative in case of bad weather.  The usual rules apply - we supply 
the bonfi re, you can bring your own fi reworks if you wish.  We’ll have an area set aside for these, and 
this will be the only area where fi reworks can be lit. Parents must take responsibility for their own 
children.

Recent Calls
The torrential rain at the start of the month gave the Brigade a busy afternoon - 5 calls in just under 3 
hours.  Fortunately all were relatively minor.

2:23pm, Sun 1 Oct – Tree across road, Scenic Drive / Piha Road.
3:02pm, Sun 1 Oct – Tree across road, Scenic Drive / Waitakere Road.
3:31pm, Sun 1 Oct – Slip, Piha Road.
4:56pm, Sun 1 Oct – Car crash, West Coast Road near Bendalls Lane.
5:09pm, Sun 1 Oct – Mud slide, Forest Hill Road.
6:13pm, Mon 9 Oct – Van over bank, Old Forest Hill Road.
7:14pm, Sat 14 Oct – Power lines arcing, Bush Road.
2:07pm,Sun 15 Oct - Oil spill, West Coast Road.

Contact
Always call 111 if you want the Fire Brigade to attend an incident.  For other information please phone 
Ian Ford (814 8871), Helen Longley (814 9855) or Karl Nuttall (814 8777).

This month has been extremely busy with the shows put on by the Waaiatarua Performing Arts Trust a
where I had the privilege to control the lights and sound, WRRA meetinggs, table tennis and preparation  gs, table tennis and preparation  

of the WRRA proposal for funding to the council.  WOW, and these are just the things I do for fun.
Last week was very frustrating, as technology let me down; or was it just the people who profess to 
be the experts and offer the “best” service for the hundreds of dollars we pay them every month?  It 
started with me fi nding my e-mail inbox fi lled with hundreds of messages, telling me that a message 
could not be delivered to several people.  I thought one message would have been suffi cient, but hey 
this is 2006 and robots do not think as yet.  People are supposed to, but often don’t because they work 
in a boring job and don’t care.   Contacting the Xtra Helpdesk was no help at all.  First they replied asking 
for something I had already enclosed in my original complaint.  Secondly, they e-mailed me saying that 
they had recorded my inquiry about a delayed message.  I am not sure if this is company policy or just 
ignorance on behalf of their staff.  Six days after a month-old message started re-circulating itself from 
the e-mail server at Xtra, the same message is still annoying several people on a daily basis because Xtra 
cannot get their act together and actually do something about what to me seems a simple problem.
Add to that the normal work frustrations and traffi c hold-ups etc… but it’s all worthwhile when I drive 
up West Coast Road after work to meet with a great group of people at the Waiatarua Community Hall 
- for either some games of table tennis, or to deliver entertainment to the locals (and often visitors 
from all over Auckland). 
This month we lost the services of our Secretary Michelle.  Michelle is going to do some studies and 
we wish her well with those.  We are pleased she will continue overseeing the Hall bookings.   Thanks 
Michelle for all your efforts.   So we are looking for someone to come along to our committee meetings 
and take the minutes.  If you believe you can help us out, please contact Dave Pocock on 814 9697 or 
e-mail davepocock@xtra.co.nz.

Eileen Powell    Garden Group
Our November 1st garden vvisit will be a full day in the v
Taupaki, Coatesville area.  WWe start at the garden of John We start at the garden of John 
Catt and Neil Abbott, 296 Taupaki Rd, at 10am.  At 11am we 
visit Ashcombe, the garden of Willie Pynter, 1385 Coatesville-
Riverhead Highway.  This beautiful, spacious garden features 
wide borders fi lled with roses and perennials; and a scented 
walkway.  The last time we visited some years ago, it was 
raining heavily and so a return visit has been requested.  
Entry fee $5-00.  After lunch at Blossoms we will visit a 
garden in Coatesville. 
Ring Eileen on 814 9298 for further information or for 
car-pooling. 

Embrace the Kiwi Art Space
A brand new project is emerging from right under our noses - the brainchild of local Waiataruian, Bill 
Whittome. His aim is to create an environment where everyone from fi rst-time buyers to collectors 
can browse, discuss, buy and experience art.
art2trade4 Ltd is an on-line community forum for all like minded people in our arts society.  The scheme
promotes new artists’ material, fostering their development and experience in the arts; and opening 
doors to further cultural opportunities. It will link itself to the rich heritage and traditional knowledge, 
practices, and cultural beliefs that underpin our dynamic contemporary artists and society. 
For registering, go to www.art2trade4.co.nz
Contemporary artists, artisans, sculptors, photographers, art galleries, potters, re-sellers, and arts & 
crafts stores can register who the are, where they are, what type of work they do, and other interests 
that may fi t their creative areas.
Different group memberships are offered through the Trusttrader Community Voluntary Sponsorship 
Programme.  People can nominate their own sponsorship through Trusttrader..
A proposed web-site will embrace all age groups and cultural art interests, for works that express and 
celebrate their distinct qualities.  It will support quality images of art choice to help others trade in 
a practicable way.  Home-based artists and non-registered business persons are invited to advertise 
themselves and be made known to other contactable artists and people in the New Zealand Art Society.  
Artists will be able to have there own WebPages, display their works of art and sell through the web-site 
by way of auctioning - having different pricing structures for stores and artists.
 “A lot of design planning, project planning, and world research from other art sites has gone into this 
initiative,” says Mr. Whittome.  “It summaries everything that artists are looking for.  We are presently 
seeking voluntary facilitators, moderators, or mentors to support various parts of this project.”
Full overhead private presentations are available if requested.  Arrangement is by appointment only.
Contacts: bjw@pl.net or bakerhouse@xtra.co.nz
All enquiries and delivery can be directly posted to PO Box 20 233 Glen Eden, Waitakere City, 0604, 
Auckland.

Auckland Sun Club Celebrates
To help celebrate their 70th Anniversary the Auckland Sun 
Club are holding a Visitors Day on the 19th of November 
from 11am onwards.   This is a chance for all neighbours to 
see who they are and what they do.  All are welcome.  
So take your picnic lunch and maybe something for the BBQ.  
Please call 814 7793 for more details. 
www.gonatural.co.nz/asc

“Spirit of Piha”
Paintings by Kristen Waite, 14th October to 5th November at 
West Coast Gallery - the old fi re station PIHA.  Phone: 812 
8029 Thursday-Sunday or www.westcoastgallery.co.nz 

Mayor Bob Harvey’s Memorable Quotes
Westies will do anything if you ask them and nothing if you 
tell them. 
In politics it’s wrong to be right too soon. 
Never mark the spot where you have buried the hatchet. 
My Councillors do all the heavy lifting, I just do leadership. 
The Council propose and the voters dispose. 
If you get a lemon, make lemonade. 

Cat Lovers Call-out
Volunteer feline-friendly feeder required for 1-2 nights per 
week at ‘managed’ stray cat colony off West Coast Road, 
near Scenic Drive.   Food can be supplied.  Must have own 
transport.  Phone: Tania 021 02396489.

Power Saving Tips 

Here are some quick tips to save on your power costs:
*Book an energy audit with Ecomatters for $39-00, Ph: HH

826 0554.  You’ll receive $27-00 worth of energy-effi cient 
light bulbs from Philips and tips to save hundreds on your 
power bill each year.
For example: if 70% of NZ homes (one million households) 
replaced four ordinary high-use light bulbs with four 
energy-saving bulbs, the country’s energy savings would 
exceed the capacity of New Plymouth’s fossil-fuel fi red
station and be enough to take either Hamilton or Dunedin 
off the national grid (Parliamentary Commissioner for the
Environment, 2006). 

*Wrap your hot water cylinder. 
*Switch off the second fridge if not in use.
*Invest in timers for appliances like heated towel rails. 
*Check the hot water temperature.  If it is above 55 degrees, 
it may need adjusting.  If you have to remove a cover get an 
electrician to do so. 

*Check your shower fl ow by running the shower at normal 
temperature and seeing if it fi lls a two-litre container in 
less than 10 seconds.  If it does, you could use a more
effi cient showerhead, available from your local hardware
store for between $30-00 and $60-00.  It could save you 
approximately $74-00 a year on your electricity bill. 

*Dry your clothes on clothing racks or a washing line instead 
of using the drier. 

*Turn off the lights when you leave the room. 
*Buy energy effi cient appliances when shopping. 
*Fix leaky hot water taps, they can add $20-00 to $30-00 
dollars to your annual bill. 

*Switch TV, computer, washing machine etc. off at the wall.  
Even when only the red light is showing, this stand-by 
function uses surprising amounts of electricity. 

*Use cold water washes.  A warm wash uses as much energy 
as drying the clothes in the drier. 

*Have short showers instead of baths.

Musical Variety Concert
A Concert of vocal and instrumental ‘gems’ is being held at the Glen Eden Playhouse, as a fundraiser for 
the Ark in the Park project.  The audience will be treated to German lieder, British art songs, operatic 
arias, folk songs, jazz and works of NZ composers.
This is a community environmental restoration project, a partnership between the Waitakere branch
of Royal Forest & Bird and the Auckland Regional Council. 
Proceeds from the event will be used to return the threatened hihi (stitchbird) to the Ark in the Park 
area in early 2007. 
For tickets please phone 632 0202.  Adults: $25, unwaged $20, child $10.

It’s amazing how often it comes tto my attention just how t
many road accidents occur in this area.  And you’ll read i
more of the same within these pages.
Most of us know that more care and less speed is required 
when the roads are wet and greasy.  However, do we all 
possess effective ‘defensive driving’ skills – suffi cient to 
avoid a reckless driver sharing the same road with us?  
Suffi cient to miss an innocent pedestrian, if our vehicle 
skids out of control?
It also wouldn’t hurt to remind ourselves - every time we sit 
behind the wheel - that we are actually in possession of a 
dangerous weapon.  It’s as serious as walking around with a 
loaded gun.  In the case of an accident deemed to be our fault, 
any one of us could end up in prison for manslaughter.
Keep in mind too that overlooking the smallest detail could 
see us worse off in the eyes of our insurance companies.  Is 
your Rego and WOF up to date?  Has your license expired 
by any chance?  Do you ever lend your car to an invalid 
driver?
I apologise this time round for being the bearer of negative 
news.  Hats off though to all those who pick up the pieces 
afterwards, and to the ones who do in fact drive safely.
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Rain Days Wettest Day Total Year to Date
Mountain Road 11 9th (38 mm) 73mm 1443 mm

Brabant Road 16 9th (44 mm) 71mm 1384 mm

Quinns Road 14 10th (44mm) 67mm 1177 mm

Forest Hill Road - - 80mm 1316 mm
Auckland City 37mm 797mm
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Letters to the Editor

BRICKBATS  and BOUQUETS
Sponsored by the Fairy FlowerShop,

423 Titirangi Road, Titirangi  Phone 817 3780

Vic
eFrom the    President Korstiaan PrinsVic
e The Arataki Rangers Roundup 

Wow!  What a wild and woolly month it has been.  Throughout the Park, Rangers have been busy 
clearing tracks and unclogging drains after the torrential bursts of rain we have received.  Cornwallis 

endured possibly the worst of the weather when strong winds ripped a swath through the trees along 
the beachfront.  This led to the closure of Cornwallis Beach, due to the hazards posed by shattered 
trees.  The Huia team with some outside help had to work double time to have most of the Park open 
for the following weekend. 
The Cascade Kauri team had a satisfying result, with their actions directly leading to the apprehension of 
three thieves breaking into cars within the Park.  This is an unfortunate reality within our Park boundaries 
and is something we can all actively reduce through vigilance and reporting suspicious persons / vehicles 
to the police.  Remember, please take all valuables with you, or leave them locked out of sight. 
An event well worth checking out will be the Arataki Children’s Day.  This will be taking place at the 
Arataki Visitors Centre on November 12th from 11am – 3pm.  Bring along any young enthusiasts to 
enjoy the activities provided by the Friends of Arataki and ARC staff. 
The spring arrived, providing excellent growing conditions.  Kowhai had a spectacular fl owering season, 
with clematis; and a few early pohutukawa even put on a grand show.  This is a wonderful time to explore 
your Park, as you will experience sights and smells reserved only for this time of year.  Enjoy!
That’s it for another month.  Bye for now.
Ka kite from The Arataki Rangers

The Bouquet this month is heading straight for Michelle 
Stanborough, in appreciation for her minute-taking 
efforts at many WRRA meetings.  She even baked us all 
a cake one night!  Michelle has been very generous in 
many ways – far beyond the call of duty at times.  She 
has left in pursuit of tertiary studies to compliment her 
career.  Good luck, young lady. 

A concerned resident has suggested we offer the 
Brickbat this time to all motorists who don’t think it’s 
terribly important to remain on their side of the centre 
line when driving around these winding roads. 

New Playground Becomes Reality
- Playcentre

After many years in the planning and much ‘applying for grants’, Waiatarua Playcentre is fi nally building 
an extension to the deck for our ever-popular carpentry area.  In addition, major landscaping to our 
outdoor area is taking place, including updating our outdoor play equipment.  We started in the school 
holidays, but it may take a few more weeks yet.  We are planning our activities week by week at the 
moment, and running many excursions. To join in the fun, call Julia Moore on 812 8636 or email on: 
joolz.moore@gmail.com
We are all looking forward to a fantastic summer in our new surroundings very soon and hope to have 
a get-together to invite past members for a look when it is fi nished. If you are a past member please 
contact me, as we would like to keep in touch and invite you.
We are open three mornings a week (Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays); and all the sessions are vibrant 
and full of enthusiastic children and parents. 
Playcentre encourages child-initiated play, which allows children to choose any one of a number of 
different activities to help extend their play and their learning - ideal for age’s 0-6 years.

We have a ‘white cross’ on WWest Coast Road.  This marks an W
accident that happened in the past…let’s keep it this way!  he past let’s keep it this way!he past…let’s keep it this way!
Yet again, a fortnight ago, two young fellas in the front of a
vehicle with three young girls in the back were going too fast 
around corners in wet conditions.  Result: total loss of control, 
just missing a commercial van and hitting a car occupied by 
a lone lady driver.  Luckily, this time there were no serious 
injuries.  PARENTS – where is your child?  Behind the wheel 
of a vehicle not being controlled properly??

Dear Editor
Like Paul Osborne of Turanga Road, I was mystifi ed as to why why ranga Road I was mystified as to whyranga Road, I was mystified as to why
I was receiving mail with the address of Henderson Valley, 
0612 even from the Council, when I live in Waiatarua.
I rang customer centre at NZ Post to verify this.
I was assured that I could still have my address as Waiatarua
as long as postcode was included – that is the 0612 one – as
Henderson Valley was only the postal address.
Perhaps the WRRA could clarify this with the Council on 
our behalf.
Thanks very much, P.A.

Please refer to the July / August 2006 edition of the Waiatarua 
Community News (available on-line @ www.waiatarua.
org.nz) to read an extensive response from David Wilson, 
Addressing Specialist at NZ Post – Ed.

Signal Gallery
There are two new exhibitions currently at the Signal Gallery, until 11th November.
Karen Kennedy has been potting for about thirty years and is well known to many people for her 
mouse families and fairy collections, native birds, chooks and dogs.  She puts a lot of detail and humour
into her work.  These latest pieces are bigger than most people know her work for, standing 300-400 
mm high, but very whimsical and well worth checking out.  Bird Lovers is her fi rst solo exhibition 
and long overdue. 
Terry Prince not only lives out west but has a life time of connections with the coast, and so it seems 
only right that his fi rst exhibition be at Signal Gallery.  Landfall is of the shoreline but painted from 
the opposite view - the sea.  “Rather than paint too much detail I try to catch the mood of the day and 
place, concentrating on the colour and light, thereby conveying the essence of the West Coast”. 

We hosted a multi-brigade exercise on Scenic Drive late last month.  Crews from Waiatarua, Titirangi, re
Laingholm and Henderson had a very authentic-looking car crash at the end of the Arataki straight to e end of the Arataki straight toe end of the Arataki straight to 
contend with.  We heard favourable comments on the planning, realism and value of the scenario; so 
well done to organisers Gareth Mullins and Lyndsay Whittle, and to our willing and convincing “victims” 
Phoebe, Louise, Patch and Kieran.  Thanks also to Richard and Perrys Auto Dismantlers for supplying 
and removing the vehicle.

Guy Fawkes
You’re invited to join us at the Fire Station for our Guy Fawkes bonfi re from 7pm on Saturday 4th 
November.  Sunday the 5th is the alternative in case of bad weather.  The usual rules apply - we supply 
the bonfi re, you can bring your own fi reworks if you wish.  We’ll have an area set aside for these, and 
this will be the only area where fi reworks can be lit. Parents must take responsibility for their own 
children.

Recent Calls
The torrential rain at the start of the month gave the Brigade a busy afternoon - 5 calls in just under 3 
hours.  Fortunately all were relatively minor.

2:23pm, Sun 1 Oct – Tree across road, Scenic Drive / Piha Road.
3:02pm, Sun 1 Oct – Tree across road, Scenic Drive / Waitakere Road.
3:31pm, Sun 1 Oct – Slip, Piha Road.
4:56pm, Sun 1 Oct – Car crash, West Coast Road near Bendalls Lane.
5:09pm, Sun 1 Oct – Mud slide, Forest Hill Road.
6:13pm, Mon 9 Oct – Van over bank, Old Forest Hill Road.
7:14pm, Sat 14 Oct – Power lines arcing, Bush Road.
2:07pm,Sun 15 Oct - Oil spill, West Coast Road.

Contact
Always call 111 if you want the Fire Brigade to attend an incident.  For other information please phone 
Ian Ford (814 8871), Helen Longley (814 9855) or Karl Nuttall (814 8777).

This month has been extremely busy with the shows put on by the Waaiatarua Performing Arts Trust a
where I had the privilege to control the lights and sound, WRRA meetinggs, table tennis and preparation  gs, table tennis and preparation  

of the WRRA proposal for funding to the council.  WOW, and these are just the things I do for fun.
Last week was very frustrating, as technology let me down; or was it just the people who profess to 
be the experts and offer the “best” service for the hundreds of dollars we pay them every month?  It 
started with me fi nding my e-mail inbox fi lled with hundreds of messages, telling me that a message 
could not be delivered to several people.  I thought one message would have been suffi cient, but hey 
this is 2006 and robots do not think as yet.  People are supposed to, but often don’t because they work 
in a boring job and don’t care.   Contacting the Xtra Helpdesk was no help at all.  First they replied asking 
for something I had already enclosed in my original complaint.  Secondly, they e-mailed me saying that 
they had recorded my inquiry about a delayed message.  I am not sure if this is company policy or just 
ignorance on behalf of their staff.  Six days after a month-old message started re-circulating itself from 
the e-mail server at Xtra, the same message is still annoying several people on a daily basis because Xtra 
cannot get their act together and actually do something about what to me seems a simple problem.
Add to that the normal work frustrations and traffi c hold-ups etc… but it’s all worthwhile when I drive 
up West Coast Road after work to meet with a great group of people at the Waiatarua Community Hall 
- for either some games of table tennis, or to deliver entertainment to the locals (and often visitors 
from all over Auckland). 
This month we lost the services of our Secretary Michelle.  Michelle is going to do some studies and 
we wish her well with those.  We are pleased she will continue overseeing the Hall bookings.   Thanks 
Michelle for all your efforts.   So we are looking for someone to come along to our committee meetings 
and take the minutes.  If you believe you can help us out, please contact Dave Pocock on 814 9697 or 
e-mail davepocock@xtra.co.nz.

Eileen Powell    Garden Group
Our November 1st garden vvisit will be a full day in the v
Taupaki, Coatesville area.  WWe start at the garden of John We start at the garden of John 
Catt and Neil Abbott, 296 Taupaki Rd, at 10am.  At 11am we 
visit Ashcombe, the garden of Willie Pynter, 1385 Coatesville-
Riverhead Highway.  This beautiful, spacious garden features 
wide borders fi lled with roses and perennials; and a scented 
walkway.  The last time we visited some years ago, it was 
raining heavily and so a return visit has been requested.  
Entry fee $5-00.  After lunch at Blossoms we will visit a 
garden in Coatesville. 
Ring Eileen on 814 9298 for further information or for 
car-pooling. 

Embrace the Kiwi Art Space
A brand new project is emerging from right under our noses - the brainchild of local Waiataruian, Bill 
Whittome. His aim is to create an environment where everyone from fi rst-time buyers to collectors 
can browse, discuss, buy and experience art.
art2trade4 Ltd is an on-line community forum for all like minded people in our arts society.  The scheme
promotes new artists’ material, fostering their development and experience in the arts; and opening 
doors to further cultural opportunities. It will link itself to the rich heritage and traditional knowledge, 
practices, and cultural beliefs that underpin our dynamic contemporary artists and society. 
For registering, go to www.art2trade4.co.nz
Contemporary artists, artisans, sculptors, photographers, art galleries, potters, re-sellers, and arts & 
crafts stores can register who the are, where they are, what type of work they do, and other interests 
that may fi t their creative areas.
Different group memberships are offered through the Trusttrader Community Voluntary Sponsorship 
Programme.  People can nominate their own sponsorship through Trusttrader..
A proposed web-site will embrace all age groups and cultural art interests, for works that express and 
celebrate their distinct qualities.  It will support quality images of art choice to help others trade in 
a practicable way.  Home-based artists and non-registered business persons are invited to advertise 
themselves and be made known to other contactable artists and people in the New Zealand Art Society.  
Artists will be able to have there own WebPages, display their works of art and sell through the web-site 
by way of auctioning - having different pricing structures for stores and artists.
 “A lot of design planning, project planning, and world research from other art sites has gone into this 
initiative,” says Mr. Whittome.  “It summaries everything that artists are looking for.  We are presently 
seeking voluntary facilitators, moderators, or mentors to support various parts of this project.”
Full overhead private presentations are available if requested.  Arrangement is by appointment only.
Contacts: bjw@pl.net or bakerhouse@xtra.co.nz
All enquiries and delivery can be directly posted to PO Box 20 233 Glen Eden, Waitakere City, 0604, 
Auckland.

Auckland Sun Club Celebrates
To help celebrate their 70th Anniversary the Auckland Sun 
Club are holding a Visitors Day on the 19th of November 
from 11am onwards.   This is a chance for all neighbours to 
see who they are and what they do.  All are welcome.  
So take your picnic lunch and maybe something for the BBQ.  
Please call 814 7793 for more details. 
www.gonatural.co.nz/asc

“Spirit of Piha”
Paintings by Kristen Waite, 14th October to 5th November at 
West Coast Gallery - the old fi re station PIHA.  Phone: 812 
8029 Thursday-Sunday or www.westcoastgallery.co.nz 

Mayor Bob Harvey’s Memorable Quotes
Westies will do anything if you ask them and nothing if you 
tell them. 
In politics it’s wrong to be right too soon. 
Never mark the spot where you have buried the hatchet. 
My Councillors do all the heavy lifting, I just do leadership. 
The Council propose and the voters dispose. 
If you get a lemon, make lemonade. 

Cat Lovers Call-out
Volunteer feline-friendly feeder required for 1-2 nights per 
week at ‘managed’ stray cat colony off West Coast Road, 
near Scenic Drive.   Food can be supplied.  Must have own 
transport.  Phone: Tania 021 02396489.

Power Saving Tips 

Here are some quick tips to save on your power costs:
*Book an energy audit with Ecomatters for $39-00, Ph: HH

826 0554.  You’ll receive $27-00 worth of energy-effi cient 
light bulbs from Philips and tips to save hundreds on your 
power bill each year.
For example: if 70% of NZ homes (one million households) 
replaced four ordinary high-use light bulbs with four 
energy-saving bulbs, the country’s energy savings would 
exceed the capacity of New Plymouth’s fossil-fuel fi red
station and be enough to take either Hamilton or Dunedin 
off the national grid (Parliamentary Commissioner for the
Environment, 2006). 

*Wrap your hot water cylinder. 
*Switch off the second fridge if not in use.
*Invest in timers for appliances like heated towel rails. 
*Check the hot water temperature.  If it is above 55 degrees, 
it may need adjusting.  If you have to remove a cover get an 
electrician to do so. 

*Check your shower fl ow by running the shower at normal 
temperature and seeing if it fi lls a two-litre container in 
less than 10 seconds.  If it does, you could use a more
effi cient showerhead, available from your local hardware
store for between $30-00 and $60-00.  It could save you 
approximately $74-00 a year on your electricity bill. 

*Dry your clothes on clothing racks or a washing line instead 
of using the drier. 

*Turn off the lights when you leave the room. 
*Buy energy effi cient appliances when shopping. 
*Fix leaky hot water taps, they can add $20-00 to $30-00 
dollars to your annual bill. 

*Switch TV, computer, washing machine etc. off at the wall.  
Even when only the red light is showing, this stand-by 
function uses surprising amounts of electricity. 

*Use cold water washes.  A warm wash uses as much energy 
as drying the clothes in the drier. 

*Have short showers instead of baths.

Musical Variety Concert
A Concert of vocal and instrumental ‘gems’ is being held at the Glen Eden Playhouse, as a fundraiser for 
the Ark in the Park project.  The audience will be treated to German lieder, British art songs, operatic 
arias, folk songs, jazz and works of NZ composers.
This is a community environmental restoration project, a partnership between the Waitakere branch
of Royal Forest & Bird and the Auckland Regional Council. 
Proceeds from the event will be used to return the threatened hihi (stitchbird) to the Ark in the Park 
area in early 2007. 
For tickets please phone 632 0202.  Adults: $25, unwaged $20, child $10.

It’s amazing how often it comes tto my attention just how t
many road accidents occur in this area.  And you’ll read i
more of the same within these pages.
Most of us know that more care and less speed is required 
when the roads are wet and greasy.  However, do we all 
possess effective ‘defensive driving’ skills – suffi cient to 
avoid a reckless driver sharing the same road with us?  
Suffi cient to miss an innocent pedestrian, if our vehicle 
skids out of control?
It also wouldn’t hurt to remind ourselves - every time we sit 
behind the wheel - that we are actually in possession of a 
dangerous weapon.  It’s as serious as walking around with a 
loaded gun.  In the case of an accident deemed to be our fault, 
any one of us could end up in prison for manslaughter.
Keep in mind too that overlooking the smallest detail could 
see us worse off in the eyes of our insurance companies.  Is 
your Rego and WOF up to date?  Has your license expired 
by any chance?  Do you ever lend your car to an invalid 
driver?
I apologise this time round for being the bearer of negative 
news.  Hats off though to all those who pick up the pieces 
afterwards, and to the ones who do in fact drive safely.
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Waiatarua Quiz Night
Back by popular demand!

11th November 2006 at 7-30pm
in the Waiatarua Community Hall, 911 West Coast Road.

Based on that favourite Pub Quiz format, and kindly facilitated by 
Cathie Wells & Ian Ford - this time with a microphone.

Create a team of 6 to 8 people, 
or just drop in and become part of a friendly table team.

Use your imagination to create a catchy name for your dynamic crew.
Fantastic prizes to be won once again.  Don’t miss out!

Come along and challenge the “Book-Book” library volunteers’ team for the current Title.

Cover charge just $5-00 per person.
Please BYO drinks and also BYO nibbles – this enables us to keep costs well down

so that everyone can enjoy a very affordable night out.

For more info. Please call Robin or Korstiaan on 814 1850

EDITOR:
Robin Essex - Ph 814 1850

 E-Mail: robsx@free.net.nz

WRRA President:
Dave Pocock - Ph 814 9697

 E-Mail: davepocock@xtra.co.nz

Community Hall & Library:
 911 West Coast Road

Hall hire
 Michelle Stanborough

Ph 814 9707

Library hours:

WEB Site:
www.waiatarua.org.nz

Thursday 10.00am - 12.00pm
Friday 7.00pm   - 8.00pm
Saturday 11.00am - 12.00pm
Sunday 11.00am - 12.00pm
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2006 Community Breakfast
Sunday the 19th of November (9.00am onwards)

This is a great opportunity to join friends and neighbours
for a café-style Sunday breakfast 

at the Waiatarua Community Hall, 911 West Coast Road.

Perhaps you have out-of-towners staying. 
What better way could there be

of showing off our beautiful bush surroundings and friendly community?

Enjoy the traditional family atmosphere with a delicious cooked breakfast 
plus pastries, muffi ns and fruit

all prepared by the WRRA Committee and volunteers.

$15-00 adults, $8.00 children under 12
Otherwise, for WRRA members: $10.00 adults, $5.00 children

Pre-book please with our Treasurer Jan Haine on 837 2318 or jan_haine@xtra.co.nz

Keep Us Alive
EDITOR: one who prepares the work of others for publication, broadcasting etc.; one who conducts a 
newspaper or periodical.

Hopefully, the word is out that we are seeking a new editor for the Waiatarua Community News, to begin after the 
February 2007 AGM.  Some might think this would be a formidable task.  But wait!  It does not necessarily need to 
be a job for just one person.  There could be a small team working together e.g advertising, layout, editor, journalism, 
proof-reading etc.
As the Concise Oxford Dictionary states (above), an editor is merely a conductor – the leader of a synchronised orchestra, 
if you like.
We already have one keen expression of interest… so if others out there are prepared to play a small part in keeping 
this popular publication alive, please call Robin on Ph: 814 1850

Secretary Required Please
The WRRA is seeking a new ‘Secretary’ for monthly meetings (2nd Wednesday each month at 7.30pm).  Sadly, Michelle 
has had to step down.  If you’d like to fi ll these shoes, please contact President Dave Pocock on 814 9697

Advertising and Community Noticesmm
Commercial advertisements are welcome and can 

gg yy
be arranged by contacting Korstiaan Prins via Email 
korprins@xtra.co.nz or phone 814 1850.
Community Notices are free to fi nancial members 
2006, January to December.  

Handyman Services
- Many years experience
- Any work considered
- No Job too small

Contact Les on 814 1130

• consultation & medical treatment
• surgery
• radiology (X-rays)
• ECG
• measuring & monitoring blood pressure
• dental services (ultrasonic scaler &
 micromotor)

• microchipping
• housecalls
• selected Pet Foods & requirements
• easy parking

Hours: Mon-Fri  8.30 - 6.30pm
  Saturday  9am - 12noon

Phone  818 4104 for an appointment

WEST COASTWWWEST COASTWEST COASTWEST COASTWEST COASTWEST COASTTTWEST COAST

Veterinary Clinic - 546 West Coast Road, Oratia

Copy needs to be in the hands of The Editor,
by WEDNESDAY 8th NOVEMBER, 2006
Robin Essex, 13 Bendalls Lane, Waiatarua. 

Phone 814 1850 - E-MAIL: robsx@free.net.nz

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER NEWSLETTER

29 Bruce McLaren Rd Henderson - Phone 837 0729 - Fax 837 0732 - email print@longley.co.nz

Cafe/Restaurant

Great menu selection
Magnifi cent views

Open Thursday to Sunday
for Lunch and Dinner

Brunch Saturday and Sunday

Ph 814-9622
573 Scenic Drive, Waiatarua
www.waitakereestate.co.nz

Thinking of Selling?
General enquiries and after hours

appointments are my pleasure.

Michelle Stanborough
Sales & Marketing Consultant

 Res: 814 9707
Mob: 021 605 996

LAWN MOWING: - Local, Reliable.  Phone Eric 837 2333.

OTIMAI: - Events and training centre is available for hire 
(Guides Auckland) and is open to view by appointment.  
Please phone Lynne and Walter on 814 9992 for 
bookings.

Yogalife
Complete Mind and

gg
Body Fitness

Phone Megan 817 5999
for brochure / more info

Bring a mat and blanket.  Wear comfortable and loose clothing. 
Do not eat for approx 1.5 hours before the class

Cost: $12.00 Casual
 $90.00 Consession
  (10 classes)

Class Schedule
Wednesday 9.15-10.45am  General

Waiatarua Community Hall
6.00-7.30pm  General
Oratia School Hall

pp

Thursday 6.00-7.15pm  Beginners 
Oratia School Hall

pp 7.30-8.30pm Restorative 
Oratia School Hall

pp

Friday 9.15-10.45am  General
Waiatarua Community Hall

Saturday 10.00-11.30  General
Oratia School Hall

General: mixed level class - Restorative: deeply relaxing and rejuvenating
Beginners: suitable for people with no prior yoga experience

Longley Printing Co. Ltd. is proud to support their community by fully sponsoring this publication.

Longley Printing Co. Ltd.
For all your printing needs including Offset, Letterpress, Hot foil stamping, Typesetting, Photocopying

LIMITED

Ph 814 9796. Email bizart@xtra.co.nz

15%
DISCOUNT

for WAIATARUA &ORATIA RESIDENTS

Over 25 years experience providing powerful, 
cost effective and successful graphic design.

HANDYMAN WORK: - Reliable, effi cient with fair rates.
Special - gutters cleaned $45 to $95 Phone Mike 814 9708

Ak West Realty Limited MREINZ

International Travel Consultant

Maxine Arden
fl ights, tours, accommodation,
insurance, car hire and more

Westgate Mega Centre, Fernhill Drive, Westgate

Phone: 09 833 3136
E-Mail: maxine.arden.nz@fl ightcentre.co.nz

FLIGHT CENTRE
Westgate

WEST COAST PAINTING

Quality painting
for your home or business

To arrange a free quote
for any work you need doing call Savage
Home: 812-8155  or  Mobile: 021-620987

NEW TIMES FOR ELEVATION…
New Managers – Chad and Ruth; promote a friendly relaxed amience.
New Menu 16th August – Scott has prepared a new menu. Come and
check it out – the first ten bookings mentioning this advert will receive two 
complimentary glasses of Forrest Estate Sauvingnon Blanc!
Kawiti plays great guitar every Saturday night 7 – 10pm. Dine & dance! We roll
back the carpet and sprinkle the talcum powder!
Charlotte Johannsen – Sundays 2 – 5pm. She really is worth the visit – relax,
enjoy a coffee or a wine and listen to Charlotte sing.
Takeaway – Feeling lazy? Ring through your order, we will prepare it to takeaway.y
Kids Nite Out – Wednesdays kids eat free from the kids menu.
Coffee Club – We keep the card for you!!! 
10% Discount for Residents & Ratepayers Assn members – please remember 
to bring your card along to qualify for this discount.

We look forward to seeing you soon!

ELEVATION NEWS

HOUSE CLEANER REQUIRED: Several hours work per 
week, cleaning a house for a busy family.  Days / hours 
negotiable.  Please contact Grace on 814 8758 or 021 
768 385.

BIZBOOKS LIMITED
Bookkeeping & Secretarial Services

   Ideal for the sole trader or small business operator  

Let me look after all those essential business tasks  

Invoicing and debtor/creditor management, bank reconciliations,
GST & FBT returns, Payroll/PAYE returns, 

cashfl ow and profi t & loss reporting, 
new company start-up & tax registrations.

Also typing service – letters, quotations, reports and mailouts

I do the boring stuff so you don’t have to.

Phone Carol  814 9438 or Mobile 021 033 0055
Fax 09 814 9483 - Email carol@bizbooks.co.nz
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